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KNOIVLEDGE GAINED FROM PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN

THE DiSIGNING OF AIRCRAI-T ENGINES*

By Oskar Kurtz

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent aircraft development, the demands made on
the power plant offer the engine designer a special in-
centive accompanied, however, by difficult problem,s. The
greater cruising speed, which requires a slender fuselage
for reducing the drag, also makes it necessary to reduce
the size of the power plant and to utilize the piston dis-
placement to a greater extent than hitherto. These goals
necessitate the use of higher working loads and new basic
shapes. The meeting of these requirements necessitates,
above all, a constructive knowledge and experience, but
also a constant Improvement in the materials and in their
treatment. The discovery of new basic shapes for the en-
gine members does not progress, however, so rapidly as re-
quired for the problems of development. The designing of
new aircraft engines must therefore be based largely on
knowledge acquired by practical experience. Progress can
no longer be made by jumps, but must be laboriously accom-
plished by the collaboration of educated and experienced
scientists and engineers.

If “Germany 5.sbehind other countries in some aspects
of aircraft-engine design, this is duo to technical and
economic obstacltw to our development since the war, E“ven
our automobile tn’dustrywas for several years in a similar
situation. Just as the latter, however, finally,succeedtjd
in rbaching the status of the other countries, German air-
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craft-engine designers .w.ill soon bri~gb the: remaining gap.
.,.:-.,’

While the general lines of development of aircraft
engines depend on’ the stc.tus of “the.sctence, the most dearly
bought lessons from experience, especially in the develop-
ment of structural nembers; rightly remain the intellectual
property of the factories But just because the develop-
ment of aircraft engines is difficult and takes much time,
it is desirable to publish occasionally some of the re-
s-llltsobtained for the use of all aircraft-eqgine design-
ers, all the more because $hepresent economic situation
makes cooperation desirable in aviation. .

Itwouldbe of especial interest-and utility if the
aircraft-engine works would themselves make original re-
por’ts regarding their experiences. There are reasons, how-
ever, which require no explanation .why it would not be
possible forthe factories to make direct reports of their
experiences. For this reason the writer, as a member of a
neutral. ‘research institute, was commissioned to report
some of the experiences in questio~. On behalf of the
D.V*L. (Deutsche Versuchsanstalt fur Luftfahrt) the writer
thanks. tile“aircraft-engine works aild the German Luft Hansa
for so generously furnis’hing’the data w-hich made this re-
port possible. Of course all the knowledge gained in re-
cent years..cannot be treated exhauqtivelyin a single lec-
ture”. Hence only a-few of the most important points will
be discussed.

IIv GENERAL INFORMATION ACQUIRED FROM

THE CONSTRUCTION 0)?R13GIlNTAIRCRAFT ENGINES

1. Water-Cooled Engineswith Cylinders in Line

‘“During recent years noteworthy progress has been made
in increasing the power and reliability of water-cooled in-
line engines. ?igure 1 represents the fundamental struc-
ture of these engiilqs. Here the carburetor arrangement
and the distribution of the combustible mixture is made
conspicuous, because these greatly af,fect the design and
working characteristics of all the structural types.

In the conventional 6- aad 12-”cylinder vertical en-
gines (fig. 1,1) two carburetors are now generally used
for one row of cylinders. A portion of the intake air
flows through the channels of the crankcase, which has
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double side walls.. Thus the.intake airis preheated-and
the ,o.i.lin,..the..crankc,a,.se,.coo~ed.. A special advantage of
this type of,enginets. its reliability without an.oil radi-
ator which, with” its’ additional weight and drag, is al-
ways an undesirable :adjunct to the power plant. Tnis type
of engine requires no oil ra,diator even f,or~.increased
power, (with compression ratiok up to 7.3:1). It vill pay
to take advantage.of thisfact.in new designs, also b6-
cause” the double side walls increase the rigidity of the
crankcase. If structural ieascn’s” eXclude the US6 of the
intakeair for cooling the oil, some of the relatitie wind
can be conducted ‘throug-n the channels in the ‘crankcase~
A disadvantage of this type is the difficulty of obtain-
ing, with only two carburetors, “a uniform” distribution of
the mixture for the row of six “cylinders.

,. .“>’“
This type was furtiler developed by the addition of a

blower before which an induction carburetor is placed
(fig. 1,2) , Important adv=qtages ofsucil engines are -a
uniform mixture distribution and quiet runiling~ hut an oil
radiator is necessary, unless some of the iqtalce air or
relative wi”nd is led t’hrough”the crankcase.
diator is used,

If an oil ra-
the mixture must be preheated by the cool-

ing water or by the exhaust gases. The mixture. blower,
generally in the form of a low-pressure compressor for a
compression ratio of about 1.2, can be developed, with
relatively small alterations (i.e., by increasing the rev-
olution speed and enlargiilg the rotor wheel), as a medj.um.-
pressure blower for full-pressure altitudes up to about
4,000 m (13,123 ft.). Upto this altitude,” according to
previous experience, no control clutch nor step gear is
necessary for operating the blower.

The engine with decluicha.ble superchar~efi is of a
type similar to that used in automobiles (fig. 1,3).
With the blower in gear, the carburetors work as pressure
carburet ors~ the n.o.rmalair inlet being automatically
closed. These engines can run teapor”ar’ily with a.high
power excess ,(about 25 pert..e.nt)”,but they do note q,ual
the mixture-blower engines ‘in the .exceIl”enbe of.the mix-
ture distribution in norms.1’operation. The extent to ‘
which supercharged engines will be used in aviatiori, must
depend-:on-their development.

Altitude engine’s for full-pressure altitudes above
4“,000”in (13;123-ft.) are equipped with discopnectible
superchargers and control” clutches or step gears, pressure
carburetors being generally used (“fig. 1,4). Multista,gs
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centrifugal or Root’s blowers -are beirig dev610p-ed as pre-
liminary compre’saois for such altitties. Ftirther infor-
mation is not yet available, ki nc e n:o such altitude en-
gines have yet be’en pla’ced “in actu’al ser~ice.-

It, is known thati, dtispite the most careful adjust-
ment, the mixture distribution in large in-line engines
of the conventional type needs to he improved. Ho~great
the numerical differences may be, is shown by several in-
vestigations conducted by Oestrich in the D.~Y.L, at the
suggestion of the writer. Figure 2 shows the experiments
with a conventional six-cylinder engine at full throttle
with o“ne “carburetor. The lower line represents the mean
content of unburned CO + H2 ,* as determined with a
Siemens exhaust-gas tester; the middle line, the exhaust-
gas ten@eratures; and the upper line, the maximum combus-
tion pressures measured with the D.VqL. ‘maximum-pressure
gage. The inequalities in the mixture distribution are
shown ‘by the differences in the unburned constituents in
the individual .cyliriders. The similarly fluctuating peak
pressure’s (for reasons which will be explained) are not
conclusive for judging the. distribution of tile mixturei
These” conditions ’are still worse in a 12-cylinder engine
with two carburetors for each row of cylinders, in which
the outer cylinders receive the poorest mixture (fig. 3),
Here thedifferences in the maximum pressures are not
great. Unfortunately no engine with a mixture blower was
available for a comparative investigation. The experi-
ments, however, corroborate the practical experience that
special measures are necessary in large engines for im-
proving the mixture distribution, either by mixture blow-
ers or later by fuel injection. With a mixture blower,
the use of a third carburetor for a row of six cylinders
is probably” superfluous.

The present status of development in Germany is illus-
trated _by the following examples of recent German water-
cooled in-line engines.

Figure 4 represents the 12-cylibder Junkers engine
L 88 with spur-gear drive, which is made in the individ-
ual-cylinder type with enclosed gears and a continuous
gear housing. The carburetors are mounted on the outside

—.
*No guaranty for the absolute-correctness of the measured
values can be given, since the investigation of the accu-
racy of the instrument has not yet been finished.
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for. the sake- of easy ,,acce.ssibility,. A note? o”r,thyinnova-
ti-on is the Junke.,r.q..;%q.t,.e.rq.~,1silock.ab sorber. ‘in the spur-.
gear drive, which, without i’”ncreasing the w’eig~t, al,most
completely d,amps the ,Jdetrimqntal rotar~-osci~l at ion re so-
nanca. Since the internal damping simultaneously rend6rs
it possible to get along. wit~l smaller crankshaft, dimens-
ions; it provides in-line e~giiles with such’ a favorable,
control of the v=ibrationa<l conditions, that it will ,pay
to makp use of it in new designs. ,Ti~eL 88” engin”e,has
also %een’ qu:ccessful.ly used with an oil clutch and “rerno”te
propeller “drive ,in the Junker’s large airplane G,38. “, ,

.,.

The 12-cylinder engine BMW 1X is provided with, a niix-
t,ure blower and a suction carburetor. Originally .,thdm,ix-
ture was led through a special pipe from the” blo.wer t.o
each row of cylinders. This arrangement yielded no satisf-
actory distribution, however, since pressure differences
occurred in the two pipes, which could not be eliminated
even ‘Dy joining them. A uniform distri~ution was obtained
in the most recent type (fig. 5) , in which ? pressure pipe
from the blower divides iilto-ttio delivery pipes for each
row of cylinders: This engine is of the individual-cylin-
der type, with two valves and open control mechanism, ‘&.nd
is characterized by its simple design, ease of maintenance
and low cost of productioil.

The Dairnler T 2 engine (fig. 6) has a disconnectable
supercharger. The four-valve cylinders of each row are
held together by a light-aetal cap. This engine was not
designed simply for aircraft, but is also used on motor

● boats. With the supercharger running, the power can be
raised from 800 hp to 1,000 hp (i~.e., 25 per c:ant) for a
period of 30 minutes.

Our modern water-cooled engines are still built with
relatively large piston displacements and, corresponding
dimensions.which are detrimental for installation in many
airplanes. Several other countries? which, after the war,
q~d considerably more funds to use” in engine development
and alqo tbe knowledge Acquired in raciilg, now have an ad-
vantage ov~r u~. iq this resyect and make engine’s of small-
er di,wensipns whicli.can be more favorahl,y i’nsta.lled. It
Is tob.q hoyed, ho.wetikn, til.a~our, factories will soon be
able to oyer$ake them. ,“

“.

2. liir-”~ooled In-Line Engines
..’

The development of air-cooled” in-ltne engines, which
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can accomplish nb-tewoithy results in the I’dw-powered class,
has reached the same. stage in German$ as in other coun-
tr~es. The design of these engines is determined largely
by the cooling of the cylinders. Due to the unavoidable
irregular heat expansion inoperation,,. the development of
these engines has hitherto been successful only in the in-
dividual-cylinder type. Foreign attempts to produce air-
cooled in-line engines in the block’ type have proved un-
successful, and designers have returned to individual ver-
tical cylinders.. The cooling of four-cylinder rows by the
relative wind has _oeen satisfactorily accomplished, even
on high-speed airplanes up to 25 hp per liter (61 cu.in.)
of piston displacement. (M th.b contrary the six-cylinder
in-line ‘engines cooled by’the relative wind met with no
permanent success.* The a.d~antages for visibility. and
mounting resulted in air-cooled in-line engines being made
chiefly with the cylinders inverted.

The Hirth HM 60 (fig. 7) is the smallest German in-
line engine. Its desi@ is noteworthy in various re-
s~ects. A Hirth built-up shaft is used for the crankshaft
d~ive, with roller bearings for the revolving parts and
ne’edle bearings for the oscillating parts, Thus it is
possible ”to”lubricate the 3earings with fresh oil and to
conduct part of the intake air through the inside of the
crankcase. In addition to an effective cooling of the
crankcase and bearings, a very small oil consumption of
0.5 to lg/hp/hr. is effected 3Y t“nese measures, to which
the small clearance of the Bohnalite piston may contrib-
ute. Moreover it “is thus easier to control the *temper-
ature of the crankcase, since it is subjected to only
slight ‘temperature variations between the hot and cold
State of the ‘engine. These principles of construction
have thus far yielded good results in practical flight
t05ts“.

The fc)ur-cylinder in-line engine Argus As 8 (fig, 8),
the winner of the 1930 European circuit flight, has a
greater piston displacement and power: This engine is

* In the meantime the Italian six-cylinder engine Colombo
S 63 was used successfully in the European circuit flight
Q~ 1932. This engine demonstrated the possil$,lity of’ cool-
ing rows of six cylinders at high flight speed?.f (Qo’znpare

I’Die Flugmotoren des Z-aropa-Rundflugs 1932}*11O.. Kur.tz,
Z.F.Il., ~01. 23, 1932, PP. 577-581<) ,
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characterized by its simplicity. The combustion air, is
taken directly from the surrounding atmosphere. ‘The mix-
tu-me--isheated! by-th-e=oe’x’ha:tistgases heforeit’””enters the
carbur-etor. Sifice the ’crankshaft is provided with plain
bearings, lubrication by continuous oil circulation with
a dry sump is employed. Th.eripper crankcase sump serves
as an oil holder “and is cooled by the relativ~ wind. In
the further development to gr,eater powers this arrangement
was nevertheless abandoned, and a specially cooled oil
container was provided for avoiding excessive temperatures.
The power of the A.rgusAs8 R-engine was raised from 80 to
160 Izp, at wh~ch the victory in the..1932 European circuit
flight was won. This power corresponds to a volumetric
efficiency of 25 hp per liter (0.41 hp/cu.in.), @ichis
high for air-cooled ai~craft engines.

Doubling the As 8 produced tile 8-cylinder” As 10, with
the cylinder rows placed at an angle of 90J degrees to each
other (fig. 9). Since many parts of the As 8 are used,
the mixture delivery, crankshaft beariilgs and lubrication
remain the same. Xven the circulation of the cooling air
is fundamentally the same as in the As 3. The previous
flight ”tests”and the preliminary tests made inthe D.V.L.
for the installation of the As 10 as a pressure engine
showed that there were no difficulties in the way of using
the relative wind for cooling even the 8-cylin&er tm’o-
row in-line engine.

Aside from an experimental engine, high-powered, air-
cooled, in-line engines have not yet been built in Ger-
many. Amer,ica and Italy have developed air-co.oled, l2-
cylinder, in.-line engines, but the control of their tem-
perature 3Y the relative wind has not proved satisfactory.
Artificial cooling of the cylinders by a.blo.wer driven.by
the engine gives good results, since only .a small a~o~.nt of
energy is absorbed “by a suitable blower”’and the requisite
pipes. .“. ,’”

An experimental ex’ample of this type i’s the l’2-cylinder
Daimler F 3’ engins (fig.” 10). Altllou@ only one was made,
this engine is interesting as a step in development, since
the knowledge gained from experimenting with it constitutes
the lasis for its further developm-ent. The cooliq.g..is ef-
fected %’ysix cbntr”iftig”~l’%lowers oetween the cylinder rbws,
who,se common shaft is driven at the rear .of th~ eng”inei
In the D.V.Ii. experiments the coo”ling air was “so uniformly
distributed along thecyliilders witil the aid of guide plates ,.--’
that the cylinder temperatures averaged 300°CL (5720P.) at “-’””

(t!A
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lr~ = 600 hp and n .= 1,820, r,.P,rn*i that is, not much.
above the perrnissi.ble limit for co,n$,inuous operation ac-
cording to previ’ou,s tests. Tile blower ahso.rbed about 36
hp or about 6 percent of the engine .power. In further
developments a different arrangement of the blowers will
doubtless be emplo~ed. -

3, Ai”r-Cooled~iid,ial Engines

In air-cooled radial engines the design is not influ-
enced so much by the mixture delivery and the blower ar-
rangement as in in-line engines. In small <iye-cylinder
radial engines, a satisfactory mixture distribution with”
good preliminary heating of the mixture is. obtained. with
one carburetor (BMW Xa, StiH.13a, Salmson AD 9). The some-
what larger 7ecylinder sporting engines require two car-
hufietors to obtain a uniform .distrihution (S.H;14., S.H.
14a) ● In engines of medium and high power three arrange-
ments are nom used (fig. 11),

The mixture-distribution spiral, as used in the old
type Jupiter engine, long gave satisfaction, but has been
superseded by the mixture blower. Mixture blowers and
suction carlmretors are now ,regularly used in high-power
radial engines. The blower and its driving gear, which
will be considered later, have been developed into relia-
ble structural units.

For altitude engines up to full-pressure altitudes
of 4,000 m (13,123 ft.), the mixture blowers can be con-
verted into” superchargers by suitable alterations (Cf.
II, 1). liig~er full-pressure altitudes can be reached
with comparative ease simply”by a two-stage arrangement,
by installing a relatively small auxiliary blower with a
disengaging gear in front of the mixture blower. In this
case the carburetor is between the auxiliary.c oppressor
and the mixture llower, w’hich forms the second stage.
WIIether a cooler for the air is required after the first
stage will depend on the compression ratio and has not
yet been determined No experiments with this arrangement
have leen tried in Germany.

Among the recent smaller radial engines, the Ililll’Xa
and the Siemens S.21.13a are well knom. The S.H.14a” (fig.
12) is a further development of.the 7-cylinder S,H,14, for
the purpose of increasing the pewer and reducing the weight
and resistance~ With considerably reduced weight, (128 kg
(282.2 lb.) instead of 146 kg (322 lb.)) and over-all diam-
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eter (93 cm (36.6 in.,.),instead. of 96 ‘cm (37’.”8 in.)) the
power “was iridr~ase-df!rom II(3-to 1.60’Iip”an.da :~ower loaading
of 0.8 kg/hp (1.76 lb. /hp) .(very good for, an engine of this
size) was atitained. . “The cylinder tieads were shrunk on to’
reduce head resistance. T&e wei@~t was reducedby making
the crankcase of cast elektron which” has yielded goodre~
suits in these dimensions, and by the use of a lead-bronze
journal bearing instead of a hall .btiaring for the master
connecting rod, T,he latter measure and the imprived silape
of the cylinder h6ad enabled a reduction in tlliedianreter.

We are no longer behind, other countries in the devel-
opment of large air-cooled engines. Two recent-engine’s
of this-class “are the S.H.20”developed by Siemens and the
Hornet built under license by the B.M.W., the two..engines
having about the same power with some.wh~t different piston
displacements. Both engines combine the structural prin-
ciples which have proved successful for” this power class,
namely, forged duralumin. crankcases, open steel cylinder
liners with shrunk-on cast light-metal heads, two valves
and mixture blowers.

The largest German radidl- engine is the As, 7 devel-
oped by A2gus with a maximum power of about 800 ‘np (fig.
13) , This engine, which was first built for ‘experimental
purposes, exhibits all the characteristics of a present-
day radial engine designed for the minimum head resist-
ance. The design of the fo-w-valve cylinder with housed-
in control mechanism is adanted to high the”rmal loading
and the attainment of the m~nimum drag with individual
cylinder housings. For this purpose the intake and exhaust
passages have an oval form, even the,pipe,s b~ing corre-
spondingly shaped. The crankcase consist’s dftwo forged
elektron parts.

III. DEVELOPMENT OF A FEW SuBASSEMBLIES ,’

1. Cylinder ,Types “’ ~ ‘“”
,1 .,

The cylinder, together with. the piston and valves,
is the par> most highly stressed by” the heat .of combus-
tion. Since its div’elopment requires ‘much experience,
factories are loath t“oabandon a successful cylinder type
for one that has not bpen”well tested.

,,

Hitherto in” Germany,, close”d steel cylinders with open
valve mechanismand weld’ed-on guides for two valves were

,,—, .-.-,.., --,, ,,.,,- —... -—,, .--——— ..- ...-...—.. . - —
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chiefly used on water-cooled “engines. This type has now
been”well deyeloped for high, cylinder petiforrnances. Fig-
ure 14 shows t,wo such ‘cyliader.forms’, aI” older form 1 and
the latest form 2,” which is based on the following experi-
ences. In the transition to the higher cylinder perform-
ances, the arched, cylinder head of the original form be-
came warpe’d as a result of the increased thermal loading.
This caused the valves to,,lose their tightness, ,so that
the seats of the exhaust v,alves were warped by the over-
heating. The warping of the valve seats was also partly
due to leanness of the mixture, which could,not always be
avoided, despite careful carburetor adjustment. An effec-
tive remedy was provided by a substantial reinforcement of
the cylinder head. Moreover, “for lengthening the life of
the cylinder, valv”e seats were made of chrome-tungsten
steel for the exhaust valve’s ‘and’the valve stems were also
strengthened. The rectilinear tiertical welding of the wa-
ter jacket did not prove to be sufficiently reliable in
continuous commercial use. l?requent leaks from deforina-
ti,on and”corrosion necessitated a reenfor.cement of the
sheet-uetal jack,et, the lower part of which is now made
with many “corrugations and an oblique ,welded seam to allow
for mechanical deformation and heat expansion. The jacket
lid i,s cupped and separately welded.. Corrosion-proofing
is considered elsewhere (reference 1). The cylinder is
‘provided with many fins for more .rapid heat transfer.
Moreover the flange at the foot of the cylinder is consid-
erably reenforcedw in order to increase its resistance to
bending in operation and thus prevent failure o< the flange
and water jacket. This type is now sufficiently reliable.
The limit of the attainable mean pressure with this type
for maximum cylinder outputs of 67 hp is 9 to’’9q,5kg/cm2
(128 to “135 lb. /sq,..i).) at a compression rati’o’,of 7.3. It
is determined chiefly %y the thermal stressing of: the rel-
atively large valves. !’:,;

.,,I.!,:..

Another solution (Junkers L 88) for the close’d steel
cylinder is shown in figure 15,1. Here also the valve
chambers with guides are welded to the liner machined from
a single piece. The valve mechanism is protected bya
cover-, and the” cylinders are held together in a block by
the valve-mechanism housing, as in the Fiat type. The
cylinder output is 67 to 70 horsepower.

For ‘higher piston loads a type was developed with
fl”anged light-metal head, four valves and pressed-in valve
seats (fig. 15,2). Tile construction of this cylinder, al-
though only experimental, indicates the present trend.

-:,., ‘..,,
.,..

. . ..!
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The light-@etal cylinder hea,~, the ~ivision of ,the valves
and the fav’or,~ble shape of the combustion chamber render
it possi%le. to lower :”the-detonatiori limit andfai’se’~lle’
tli~rrnal’’f~ait”ofthe cylinder.

For the F2 eilgine, Daimler deveIoped a“d.bsign with”
four valves, similar. to an earlier one bz Packard (fig.
16,1)0 The liner, with its head, is machined from a sin-
gle steel biock. The steelv~lve guides, channels. and
water jaclkets are welded on. The “head is relatively rig-

despite its ,thinnees.id, Wit@ a.bore of.165 mm (6.5 in.)
ti~is cylinder yieldq 70 hp,in normal operation with pe, =
8.5 kg/cmz (~20.9 ,lb./sq.in.) and 83 hp with a supercharge-
r and Pe = 9.9kg/cma(140.8 lb./sqiin.

A similar design has beeri developed as a Diesel cyli-
nder with precombustion chamber (fig. 16,2). The cooled
precombustioq chamber is between the valves in the mi:.?.le,
l?ith the iajection nozzle above it. The cyli,nder”head, is
reinforced, in order to withstand. t’he high pressures. The
central position of the preco’mbusti’on chamber is made pos-
sible by the four-valve design, though this necessitates
two camshafts, Even the valve sections had to be reduced
somewhat, though this does not greatl~ affect the ‘cylinder
charging, since t-he throttling in the intake pipe is elimi-
nated.

T1-iecylinder material is usually chrome steel with a
tensile strength of about 100 kg/cm2 (1,422.4 lb./sq.in.).
A reduction in the wear was expected from the use of ni-
trided linere, but results thus far have %een to the con-
trar”y. While nitrided cyliuders have thus far worked well
on water-cooled engines, they have no’t been.satisfactory .
on air-cooled engines and have worn out the pist’on riags
rapidly. Hence the results of further experimbits must be
awaited. ,,

The cylinders- of air-cooled ‘engines hatie pas,sed
thro~igh various st”ages:of development. After long research,
in wiii”chthe Sie”mens CompRny, did piogeer” work through the”,
investigations by,,G’os,’slau;two designs were, evolved, whi,ch
are now universally employed and which withstand the ther-
mal loading of the air-cooled cylinder:

!* ,.—
a) Tile open steel liner with light-metal” cylinder

,,

head screwed on hot and shrufik on. This relatively expen-
sive type is standard for large engines whose cylinders
have a high thermal loadiilg and whose air res~,st~~oe must
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be kept small. C.as.t“cylinder heads are now used, which
are c.h.eap-erthan forged onesj with their fins and channels
being machined out of a single piece. The Y alloy, or
some similar heat-resisting light metal, is a suitable
material.

b) For moderate thermal loading, i.e., in smaller
engtn~s which must be c’aeaplyproduced, the cylinder head
is attached -to the’ liner by screw bolts, wit’h a soft cop-
per gasket- for tightness.. .~ith this aethod of attachment
the heat flow is not so,good as with the shrunk-on head,
though good results have recentl’y been obtained (As 8 R
engine) even at quite high thermal loadings.

Figure 17 shows comparative views of present-day cyl-
inder types. The Jupiter type with closed liner (fig.
17,1) is no longer made. Its advantages consisted in a
certain lack of sensitiveness under heavy loads. The Jup-
iter engine, which was originally built as a high-powered
engine for fast airplanes, is now used on relatively slow
commercial airplanes. Under poor cooling conditions (e.g.,
when used as a pusher engine in tandem a.rrangernent), the
cy:linder ‘heads someti-mes become warped and then by over-
heating cause carburetor back fires. In order to lengthen
the life of tbe.se cylinders, exhaust-valve seats of chrome-
tungsten steel were pressed in,

A still. greater inrprovernent is the design developed
and tested by Siemens with a screwed-on light-metal head
and conical shrunk ring., which is secured by a nut and in-
sures a tight fit of the contact surfaces (fig. 17,2).
The shrunk ring was found not to be absolutely necessary,
as shown in two other designs (fig. 17,3 and 4). Hence ,
the bottom fin o,f the light-metal head is reinforced.

Figures 17,4 and 5 are successful ,designs of the
screwed-on type for small. engines, These afford a compar-
ison of the valve-seat fastenings of light-metal heads.
For the valye seats, which are- mostly made of aluminum
bronze, three methods of fastening have given good resnlts,
namely, the slightly conical shrunk-in seat, the pressed-
in seat, and- the screwed-in seat which is now preferred.

Two cylinder designs of the S.H.20 engine are shown
in figure 18:

1,. Former: design with shrunk.ring;
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2. New design with6ut shrunk ring, bit w“ith pu-sh-r’od”<
housing and ialve-mechani sm conpensati”on of the Si”etien6,-
..-$rypeo

.-—,,...... ...-. ,-.-,... . ..--==’”,~-.” -....

The latter type offers less head resistance than the
other.

.,,.. ,.. .

With respect to the thermal expansion of’ an air-cooled
cylinder, provision -must be made for balancing the”valve”
clearance, for which special cams as we’ll as devices simi -
larto the Jupiter design with Inv?=-fiteel push rods- for
linking the cylinder head and rock:,r bracket-have-proved
satisfactory. ‘ ,, ,,

2. Blower Driving Gears
,,

On the basis of the knowledge that mixtura blowers
belong to the esseutial equipment of large aircraft en-
gines, such blowers and their driving gears have %.een un-
dergoing development for seve-r”alyears, so that consider’-
a.ble knowledge has been acquired concerning t’hem. Two
methods were first investigated. In America the.high-
speed blower with small rotor diameter and’ special driving
gear with overrunning clutch has’ teen developed. In Ger-
many and elsewhere mixture distributes revolving at crank-
shaft speed were built. These are structurally simpler,
but require rotors of larger diameter. This type, which
is still in use, has not proved entirely satisfactory, dis-
turbances in the mixture distribution having occurred in
many engines, so that the desired performances were not at-
tained. The r.lixtureblowers are now inade’universally in
the form of high-speed centrifugal blowers.

:>

The structural difficulties lie in the designing of
reliable step-up gears of 1:7 and 1.:.10.5in a restricted
space, in protecting. from vibrations .an’dshocks the,high-
ly stressed ge’ars and the light roto:r:made of steel; dural-
umin, or elektron,. and in msk~.tig.tlie’blowar ~housin.g i.mpe.r”-
.vious to the oi-1 in the cr&mkcase,. , T~he-@er.2p’Q+eralv61oc-”
itY O,f therotors varies between 1’20 slid 200 m/s(394:and
656 ftO/se’c=) at 13,000 to 20,000 r;p.ti. “Tiletha,nsmiss:ioh
of vibrations to the blower gearing can now be satisfticto-
rily prevented in various w~ys. According to expexi.en.co-
with rmd-i%l-engines’ in-which no great torsional”vibrations
occur, overruni~ing plate clutches or flexible ‘drives suf-
fico aiid are reliaole. On the other hand, tilese simple
damping or flexible linkages. have not proved “feasible for
vertical engines, due to the oxcossive wear and tear. lThe
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torsional vibrations require flexible clutches, which caa
absorb more, energy without excessive wear. The influence
of the :olower drive on the torsional vibrations in in-line
engines has not been fully determined. The natural vibra-
tion frequency of the crankshaft-drive is reduced by the
mass of the highly stepped-up and energy-absorbing rotor.
Probably the blower with its flexible clutch has a,damp-
ing effect. on the vibrations. The oil seal requires still
further improvement in new designs.

Figur’e 19 shows two examples. of blower drives for
radial engines” with different types of clutches. In one
engine it is a simple spring-loaded overrunning plate
clutch which limits the turning moment, while the gearing
in the other contains a damping device which absorbs the
peaks of the turning moment. The overrunning plate clutch
hasbeen used in many types of drives and has given satis-
faction. The clutch must be adjusted to the correct turn-
ing moment, since the engine speed varies with excessive
sliding friction. The flexible blower drive has done ”well
in long experimental operation. In the blower drives, a
large rotor shaft is necessary in order to avoid deflec-
tions and to insure smooth operation of the gearing. In
both driving gears,. the oil seal, is effected by long flom-
b~ck spirals and splash rings.

While mixture blowers and medium-pressure compressors
are geared to the engine, a disengaging clutch 3s neces-
sary in the case of superc~nargers and displacement blowers
fez* high pressures, combinedin special cases with a lock-
ing device. ~igur,e 20 represents the supercharger driving
gear and clutch of the Daimler F2 engine.. Since this super-
charger runs only for brief periods~ it can be driven by a
planetary gear directlyfromthe crankshaft, whereby, in
the disengaged condition, the rotor revolves at the speed
o: the crankshaft... The,bl,ower. is engaged by retarding the
gear casing by means of. a band brake actuated by oil pres-
sure ~ A plate clutch operated by oil pressure was devel-
oped by Argus.for driving a Roots-type displacement blower
(fig.. 21) . Oil delivered under pressure hya special pump,
when the clutch is thrown in, acts on two pistons which
press the plates together by means of levers. The clutch
revolves at the speed of the crankshaft, since the gearing
is in the blower casing. Figure 22 is another example of
such’s blower clutch, which belongs to the As 10 engines
In this clutch the movable cylinder presses the plates to-
gether vpithout the help of levers. Noteworthy is the com-
pact design which.was developed from experience with pre-
vious clutches.
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., 3. Reduction Gears ,,

Reduction gears mremo-re often ~~”sed,as engine ‘speeds
are increased. In Germany the Farman bevel gears ‘are used
for radial engines,:while spur gears’ are preferred for in-
line engines, due to.advantag,es for installing.
,. ,.,

The ’Farm.n gear (built under iicenseby the B.M.W;)
is now very reliable. In the” developxnent of this gear
there were several difficulties to be overcome, due chief-
ly to lack of rigidity of the individual .partsand to the
mounting of the planetar-y pinions, whit’h are especially
sensitive wit’h respect to lubrication. The planetary pin-
ions were originally mounted on bronze %u~hings with white-
metal linings. For the high and-uncontrollable loads,
w’hich may occur if all three pinions do not transmit the
turning momeilt uniformly, the white-metal bearings have
not proved satisfactory for large vertical engines despite
the most thorough lubrication. The life of these bearings
was short, and trouble sometimes resulted from overheating.
The planetary pinions were then mounted on rollers which
ran on hard intermediate bushings, thus eliminating all
troubles with in-line engines. In radial engines, as’ in
many other cases, the results have %een different. “Here
the white-metal bushings have worked well. Mariy of these
gears have been used on Jupiter engines with,satisfactory
results. ..’

Figure 23 snows tmo radial-engine gears, an older
form with a reduction ratio of 2:1 for the Jupiter engine
(1), and andther with 1.6:1 for a more recent radial en-
gine. The new type is more compact, the.plate carrying
the pins for the planetary pinions, with wedge-shaped out-
line, being pressed on to the driving shaft.’ The new type
was necessitated by the development of the shaft with a
flwage for attaching the hub. Moreo.ver~. it make,s it pos-
sible to change the redue.tion ratio by changing the pin-
ionplate, tiithout exchanging the whole gear. Here the
planetary pinions are mounted with lead-bronze bushings
on hardened pins. The”forward bearing-of the driving
shaft is designed according to the “most”recent infoima~
tiollo Hitherto, roller self-aligning bearings were used
for the axial support of the dr,iving,sh~ft. ,Tkese beari-
ngs can ‘be readily installed and simultaneo”usly absor%
the transverse forces and the longi-tudinal. thrust of the
propeller. The slight axial play ‘of these bearings, which
increases somewhat with use, is transmitted to the shaft
and causes variations in the propeller “speed when, for .
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example; load variations axe produced by gusts. Al though
this problem has not been entirely solved, roller bear-
ings for absorbing the transverse forces and longitudinal
bearings for absorbing the thrust have been installed on
the new engines. Furthermore, the new gears have been
simplified by eliminating the ring, which has proved super-
fluous for the uniform distribution of the forces to the
pins of the planetary-pinion plate. The use of flanged
shafts with centering splines, instead of conical. shafts,
facilitates the mounting and replacing of the hubs.

Roller bearings for the planetary pinions have been
installed in the gears of in-line engines (fig. 24). ,The
new type (fig. 24,2) has been further developed in the
same direction a.s in radial engines. The conical shaft in
the older gear (fig. 24,1) necessitated very careful pol-
ishing of the hub, in order to obtain a smooth fit for
the cone, Despite this measure, the cone was galled by
the working of the hub, %ihich made it difficult.to remove
the hub and led to the int~oduction of a thin shim of a
copper-zinc alloy between t-he cone and tile hub. Here also
the flanged’ shaft promises to be an improvement.

Spur gears-are just coming into use in Germany for
in-line engines. Figure 25 shows an example in which the
connection letween crankshaft and driving pinion, ela,stic
spring clutch and spur teeth, is noteworthy.

IV. SPECIAL KNOWLEDGE ACQUIRED PROM EXPERIENCE
,

13TDESIGNING VKRIOUS ENGIITE PARTS

1: Pistons
.,

Amoilg the parts of an aircraft engine the thermally
and mechanically heavily loa,ded piston is a structural
member whose design often presents considerable difficul-
ty. Until recently the skirt-type piston with closed
skirt was chiefly used for water-cooled in-line engines,
while slipper-type pistons, which are lighter and produce
less friction, were principally used for air-cooled radial
engines. Slipper-type pistons are now being successfully
used in water-cooled engines, .whiIe skirt-type pistons are
again coming into use in air-cooled engines, although in
ail improved form. The reason for abandoning slipper-type
pistons in air -cooled engines is partly on account of de-
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ficient oil-tightness due-to the necessarily great piston
cl-ear.ande,..I.thas o.fte.nbeen f~yqd,necessary to add q.a...........
oil-scraper ring at the bottom which ~s’p-os?ilble only’,wf’th
a skirt-type piston. Bohnalite pistons with Invara trips
have thus far been used only in the Hirth EM 60 engin,e.
~~ether constructional and weight considerations will per-
mit its wider introd.ucti”on, which, due to the small piston.
clearance, might increase the effective ‘power, must yet be
determined by comprehensive research. 4“-

l?igure 26 compares the skirt-type pistons now in use
and ShOWS that , in the large sizes, the structural ~esigns
are similara The piston-pin bosses are supported both
above and below by a strong rib. We have learned t.omake
the piston heads of large-bore, in-line engines quite thick
in the middle and to insure gradual transitions between the
head and the skirt. Even the ‘web above the top piston ring
was made thicker, in order to protect the first ring, which
is gener:~.lly rather dry, from the a,ctian of the flame.
The number of rings varies, but is never less than four:
two compression rings and two oil-scraper rings. One of
the scraper rings, which usually have the form of U rings
with sharp scraping edges and oil holes or slots, is gen-
erally located below the piston-pin bosses. The use of
two scraper rings is necessitated by the large piston ~~
clearance, which, on large modern, water-cooled engines,
is between 0.4 and 0.5 mm (0.016 and 0.020 iii.) for bores
of about 160 mm (6.3 in.) and between 0.75 and 1 mm (0.03
and 0.04 in.) on air-cooled engines. This number of rings
is also necessary when the cylinder liners ovalize. The
piston pins are generally secured by llSeeger rings, ll
though IImushroom sa,feties~ are also u~edo When Seeger
rings are used, the portion of the web outside the groove
must not be too thin, since otherwise the light metal
might break at this point. Figure 27 shows a new form of
skirt-type piston “for a “Jarge radia~ engine.

,..

As piston materials, heat-resisting, cast,”light- ,
metal alloys containing ‘nickel and copper, as well as
chill-cast Y metal, have been successfully used. Pistons
forged from Y metal have also been tried, but their run-
ning characteristics were not so good as t’hose of the cast
pistons-. “’‘Careful “testing of the. ~ing clearances in the
grcioves isalwayti desira”ole, because tight rings soon cause
seizing-of the piston; though this is also a matter of lu-
brication; “No definite rules can yet be made regarding
the number of rings and the best shape for their ends.
This must also be determined by systematic experimentation.

,.,,.. ,,-.,,, , .,.. ,,,--—,—. .. . .—-
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The good results obtained with slipper-type pistons
in air-cooled Jupiter engines encouraged their introduc-
tion into a few.water-cooled in-li~e engines, which, how-
ever, had bores of 160 mm (6.3 in.) instead of 146 mm
(5.75 in.).

The results obtained ovor a long period .of operation
with these pistons have. yielded considerable information
regarding t-heir design for large cyliudors.’ On the whole,
the slipper-type pistons have favorably affected the run-
ning characteristics of the engines and oven caused them
to run quieter as a result of the reduction in the inertia
forces. Longer service, however, developed unforeseen
disturbances. As shown in f“igure.28,1 and 2, these pis-
tons were made in two, formsb with.one and with 2 support-
ing ribs for the piston-pin tosses, the single-rib type
being somewhat lighter-. Since the length of the piston
pin and thereforo i’ts bending stresses are smaller in
slipper-type pistons, the wall thickness of the pins was
somewhat reduced, thus permitting a bending load of about
3,100 kg/cm2 (44,093 lb./sq.in.), that is, a value which
had proved sufficient in other engines in long operation.
Although t“he computed bending strength was sufficient, the
pins wOre not sufficiently rcsis’tant to ovalization duo to
the thinness of their walls. .This ovalization resulted
in transverse breaks in the piston-pin losses (fig. 29) and
longitudinal breaks in the piston pin itself. These breaks
occurred only on single-ribbed pistons, in which the piston-
pin boss supported in the middle, is somewhat yielding,
while the considerably more rigid bosses of tile two-rilbed
pistons did not break. Comparative breaking tests with a
series of different piston types and with piston pins of
different mall thickness indicated that the two-ribbed
slipper-type. piston had the same strength as the sl:irt-
type piston. These results showed that, in fut.~re, t]~e
piston designer must take into account not only the bend-
ing strength, but also the ovalization of the piston pin,
and the fact that the piston-pin bosses should be support-
ed as rigidly as yossible.

From this it does not follow that only the two-ribbed
desigq, wi~h its correspondingly greater weight is the only
rcli~bl~ ~~e for large slipper-tyye pistons, but it appears
structqra~~y possiblo, even for large bores, to endow the
lighter. .qin,,gle~.ribbedtype with sufficient strength by a
suitable dqq.ignt The otherwise good results and the ad-
vantages of the ,slipper~type piston recoumend the further
development .qf.thi.S tiype.
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2. Valvefi

Improvemeilts have recently heei made. in the de-sign,
material, and cooling of the valves. Wiiile tile form of
plate valves used in automobile engiiles predominated a“few
years ago, the tulip or cup shape nol? predominates, at
least for exhaust valves. Intermediate forms have also
been successfully used. The longer tr~;nsition radii of
the tulip val+e favor the streilgth and,the heat flow to
the stem but, on the other hand, the valve guide cannot
descend so far as in the case of the plate valve.. Figure
30 shows a fow of the present valve typos.

1. Plate intake valve for water-cooled engines.

2. Tulip valve for exhaust of water-cooled engines
and. for intake and oxha,ust of -air-cooled en-
gines. ..-

3. V&lve with salt cooling.

4. Valve for small engines.

The fitting of the spring retainer is always funda-
meiltally the stame. The split conical sleeve has general-
ly proved to he tile safest. Ilxhaust valves for highly
stressed eilgines generally ~la.vehollow stems of larger di-
ameter. In valves with high thermal loading, good results
have beei~ obtained by cooliilg with salts of various com-
position, which are introduced into the stem in the liquid
state, the stem then being tightly closed by a pressed-
in plug (fig. 30,3). The heat exchange is facilitated by
evaporation in the hot lower part .of tll,estem aild by cond-
ensation in the,upper part, so that the tem~.erature is
lowered. Mercury is no longer used for .coollng the valves,
because it is, rather heavy and volatilizes too easily. On
the other. baud, goodresul,ts have recently been obtained
with motor, trucks by. inserting copper plugs into the hol-
low stems.. Copper plugs will prob,ahly, be good to use in
aircraft “engines also, but further investigations should
first be made. ,.

Exhaust v~lves are .~ow made, .c]l,ief.lyfr.o.m,..aust.eili.tic
steels WF 100 or “K”E965, “which liaye high lieat resistivity
and have yielded good results. Tbe operating characteris-
tics of these valves require, ilowever, special material
for the, guides and seats. .llKuprodurfl(copper-duralumin).
bronze has worked well for valve guides, while various

l..
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aluminum bronzes have been tried in the light-metal valve
seats, and” tuagsten steel and chrome-tungsten steel in the
steel gylinder heads.

Since austenittc steel cannot be made h~-rd enough,
valves made from this material require caps of caseh-
ardened steel. ~ven case-hardened ‘surfaces do not always
withstand high stresses, but are indented or cracked. Re-
cently,. therefore, small plates of hard metal, like “Widia’t
steel (carboloy)~ as pressure surfaces~ have been rolled
into the valve caps with good results.

3. Bearings

The short life of the big~end bearing of the connect-
ing rod was un:til recently one of the chief causes of the
short life of various aircraft engines- The original
white-metal bearings could not long withstand the high
surface pressures which ran up to 150 kg/cm2 (2,134 lb./
sq.ino)~ For this reason, it was recommended not to exceed
80 to 90 kg/cm2 (1,138 to 1,280 lb./sq.in.) in long con-
tinuous operation. The fear of not being able to with-
stand the high surface pressures, with bearings whose di-
mensions are limited by structural conditions, led to the
installation of roller bearings, the construction of which,
with the use of case-hardened crankshafts, often consider-
ably delayed the development of the engines. The relia-
bility of the bearings has been considerably increased,
however, by recent improvements in design and in materials.
Figure 31 compares the big-end connecting-rod bearings of
present radial and in-line engines. The most frequent
failuresin journal bearings begin with the cracking of -
the white-metal <ining. When We cracks grow so large as
to destroy the bond between the lining and the chill cast-
ing and camsethe latter to crum31e, reliability of oper-
ation is endangered~ Onthe other hand, bearings with
single cracks, which do not changes may, under some con-
ditions, last a long time. In-some of the in-line engines
the injuries to the bearings were due chiefly to distor-
tions of the connecting rods, which were too weak to pre-
vent deformation at the transition from the shank to the
big end of the connecting rod and at the connecting-rod

.,

cap. The connecting rods were distorted at these points
by the inertia forces at the upper dead center. These
distortions ca-used excessive stresses and the formation
of cracks in- the white-metal li~ers. Improvement was ef-
fected by reinforcing the rods at the weak points. This
axporierice shows t“hat distortions of white-metal bearings
must le avoided.
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A gkeat improvement was effected. ?Jy the use-of lead-
‘+br-onze Ixe-arfng’s; the dii+elopmbrit-of which was begun s6vei’-
al years ago~ The good results obtainedwith these bear=
ings in various engines over a long period of time make
it probable that the~’will come into more general us”e in
aircraft engines as well as in other engines. Lead bronze
is an ~lloy with a casting temperature of about l;lOOO C.
(2,012 F,) and a composition of about 6S percent copper,
33 percent lead and-l pc;:&cent iron. Of course thecop-=
per and lead c,ontentc-anbb varied. The best composition
for the particular case must ”first be determined by the
producers. The chief a~vantage of lead-bronze bearings
is the great strength of the ’castings, which prevents their
rupture, even when somewhat distorted, and gives them good
running characteristic, light wear, high loadlng capacity
and a certain insensitiveness even with poor lubrication.
In the making of lead-bronze bearings, the following’points
have teen found to require special attention.

1. The shaft material.- Despite the lower strength of—.———.—.-
the lead”bronzein comparison with the shaft material,
shafts of soft-tempered steel cause a somewhat greater wear
than hard-tem--ered shafts. Soft shafts score easily at
first, though they improve somewhat from continued running,
as they become polished.

2 . Bearing clearance.- This must be greater than for—.-
white-rnetal bearings. Xoreover, hardened crankplns re-
quire somewhat--more clearance tilan Soft ones. Definite
statements cannot yet he made regarding the requisite
bearing clearance, since it depends on the size and stresses

,,. of the bearings and must he accordingly determined for’new
engine types by further ex~erimentation,

3. Lubrication.- Lead-bronze bearings require plenty—.—
of oil and indeed, more than white-metal bearings. The
oil rnust.be distributed evenly, through suitable grooves,
over “the whole surface of the bearings. The oil film is
therefore relatively transient and must “be ‘frequently re:
newed. -,,,. ,’

.,
Thus far the following results”have been obtained.

A BMW Xa engine with lead-lronze bearfngs;was run. for a“
total of 406 hours without showing. any wear worth mention-
ing. In a BMW Va qngine of the D.L:Ii. (Deutsche Luft Hansa)@
which, after running 203 hours, was discarded. for other rea-
sone, a ‘wear of only 0602 mm (0.0008” in.) was measured in
one direction and 0~05 mm (0.602 in.) iq” the direo,tion p=er-

,..
. .
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pendicula~, to the latter. !Che skaf~ and bearing liner
were somewhat. roughened. In Hornet engines, after running
32.5 hours, a wear of the crankpin of 0.07 mm (0.,0028 in.)
was measured} while the lead-bronze bushings shoved no
measurable wear,- Presumably this .gre.aterwear of the Hor-
net crankpin is attributable. to the lower strength of the
material.

Another advantage of the lead-bronze bearings consists
in tileir good behavior in th-e-absence-of proper lubrica-
tion.. If the oil delivery is interrupted, the higher tem-
perature causes lead to separate from the alloy and to form
.a film, Which lessens the wear of the bearing. Destruction
of the hearing by squeezing out, as in the case of white-
metal, is. thus avoided. Nothing con-elusive, however, can
yet be said regarding the behavior of lead bronze under
the various loading conditions occurring in aircraft en-
gines., According to tests up to date it may be assumed
that lead-bronze bearings have a higher loading capacity
and probably a better heat conductivity, due to their cop-
per content, than white-metal bearings. It is not yet
kno,wn.,:,however, just where the limits l,ie.

The following ,facts have al.go Been learned concerning
journal bearings. Direct casting. of the. small end of the
connecting rod from white metal (especially Hoyt metal),
which is common in t’ne,const.ruction of automobiles, has
yielded -good results with various engines. Tor~ue -stand
tests by the il.V.L. (Deutsche Versuchsanstalt fur Luft-
fahrt) for 100 hours on a BMW Va engine with thermite
‘bearing metal, an alloy consisting. essentially of lead
with additions of antimony, tin, nickel ,and cadmium,
showed that this metal also works satisfactorily under
certain conditions. These bearings were cast by the cen-
trifugal method.

A test with needle bearings for the connecting rods
of a BMW Va engine, which was extended with good results
over .a running time of 120 hours on the torque stand and
on an airplane, showed that needle bearings may also be
reliable for this purpose. They require case-hardened
journals,. however.

.Roller bearings are used with both solid and split
connecting rods. The rollers generally bear directly on
the hardened crankpins and roller races of the connecting
rods. In split connecting rods the jo$nl$s are provided
with rounded indentations to prevent the rollers from run-
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ni.ng ovei, a dev””icew’hidh has tiorked well. Although roll-
er bearings are now”’+ery reliable, there i.s a disadvantage
in t’he costly production of tile~aardenefi crankshafts, in
which there are relatively mo,ny ‘rejections,- and in t.k+e
difficulty of “obta:tiing uniforu iiard::flessin all the crank-
pins. Tigure 32 shows worn places from rol.”lerbearings
on a. case-hardened crankshaft, such as are sometimes’ pro-
duced on this type. Eveil here improvements have recently
been made in the finishing. Simpler producti.on, is effect-
ed by using ‘-ouilt-up crankshafts of tiz”eHirth type. It
is now regarded as a rule in designing notto make the
length of tho r“ollers greater t’han their. diameter, though
longor rollers have gi-ven good” results v?ith a cuitahle de-
sign of the beariags. Special care Bust always be exer- ~
cised in making the roller race in the hardened. rod,. it
being imaortant to rouild.the edges of the oil holes and
lubrication grooves well, siace it Y.a.sbeen found that the
crumbling of tile hardened layer be:~ins at ti~ese points and
then leads to the destruction of the race.

While forked connecting rods with journal bearings
are muc’h used on double-”oank en,gines in other countric.s,
articulated rods are commonly used in Germauy, for which
rollers were originally used in tilC313earings of the artic-.
ulated rods. Since tko race of tfio articulated. connecting-
rod bearing li’kewise h,ad to be hardened, stresses wcro at
first produced by the hardeaio-g process,. as W?.S fol.md by
cntting tlhe rods in two. The-se sti-esscs ca-~sed byeaks in
tho bearings azzd consequent;= in {ho connocti:l~? rods, t~l~

occurreaco of which was sotietimcs facilitated by the oil
holes. The effect of the bearin~ design on the stress is
shown i-n figure 33, which shovs. the results of a contrac-
tion-expansion test made by the static-test division. of
the D.?.LO on an articulated connecting-rod bearing with
rollers and jouraal under operating load. An increase.
of about 30 per cent is produced In the stress by tb,e lo-
cal overlo~d~.ng in the- roll~r tearing as. compared with
tile journal ‘tieariag, though with a.less “favorable relative
yosition of tile rollers. Ou the. ha.si.sof th.es~ tests, the
design. was improved by reducing. the stress ,OU the na,stor
connectiilg rod by reinforcing the articulated connecting-,
rod bearing, which was now left unliardsneii, and by using
a journal bearing’ for tile articulated connecting rod.
This type is now in,use, with no failures reported as yet.
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40 Crankshafts

The general construction principles for the crank-
shafts of aircraft engines are now well-known, after the
torsional-vibration breaks of ‘a few years ago afforded the
occasion for a tfiorough investigation. The true fatigue
strengths of crankshafts in torsion are still unknown,
but this question Is now an object of research.

While previously only the very best chrome-nickel
steels were used for crankshafts, tests were recently made
by the DiV.L. with nanganese-silicon steels containing no
nickel and hardly any chromium. The static breaking
strengths were between 97 and 140 kg/cm2 ‘(1,380 and 1,991
lb./sq.ili.) . Nine such crankshafts were tested in 100-
hour endurance runs in BMW Va engines under full load, “with
only.two failures. They may therefore be regarded as suit.
alle for aircraft engines under certain stress conditions,
as well as for motor-truck engines.

The new structural principles for the crankshafts of
in-line engines are exemplified by the .As 10 crankshaft
with counterweights and 90° spacing of t-he crank arms
(fig. 34) . For attaining a high natural vibration fre-
quency, this crankshaft is made very large, especially the
front end with flange for attaching the propeller hub.
The crankshaft of the Hirth HM 60 engine (fig. 35) is a
built-up s’haft with all roller bearings. This design has
also given good results and has bei.aved as well as a one-
piece shaft with respect to vibrations. This design makes
it possible to cut gear teeth on the pins for driving
small canshafts. The Hirth design is also favorable for
larger engines, when roller bearings are required and when
it is mot .de-s.iredto caseharden tile whole shaft. Figure
36 shows the design for a 12-cylinder in-line engine which
is kept relatively light by making the crankshaft of like
members, each consisting of a web and pir..

I’igure 37 compares differeilt crankpin types and their
lubricating systenso Pressed-in caps are not Eenerally
used, since ti~ey must be renoved for inspecting the shafts
canal-then pressed in a~ew (1). Removable caps are now pre-
ferred in.order to facilitate the removal of the dirty oil.
3esides threacled caps (3”), coilical caps secured by bolts
(2) are also used. Xven the latter have not been e:~tire-
ly satisfactory, since the bolts when too small, are
sometimes be:lt by the ceutrif-~gal fore.o, So that the con-
ical caps tend to we:~,rand. sonetimes break. Good re-
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suits have been obtained with elektron insets (5), which
serve only for,,cond,ucting.the oil. The.,small tubes much
used in motor-truck ‘engines have also -been recently.intro-
duced. A hollow ~P~ce in,the crankpin, :howeveti, alwaYS
has the advantnge.that the dirt can. settle and that some”
oil is present when ,the.engine is started.

.,..’.’ .. .
In the built-up crankshafts of radial engines; vari-

ous types are. used side by side. Cone connections are
still. much used in ,suall radial engines (fig~. 38,1), but
are no longer used in’new d.esi.gns. Claniping:connecti.ons
are preferred in large engines on account of their simplic-
ity (fig. .38,2). The torque is transmitted by friction”
due to clamping ancl,by ke~ays mac”hined in thecrankpins.
Of the two designs shown, with two keyway.s and with oile.
keyway, respectively, the former has not provedentirely
satisfactory, because, despite the most ac,curate fit, it
was not always possible to obtain a uniform bearing over
the whole circumference of the pin. On the introdliction
of the two keys the lower part of the pin did not bear
perfectly, so that the friction joint wcas not perfect. On
the other hand, the single-key connection, which produces
a uniform bearing of the p,in over its entire circumference,
has given good satisfaction ancl is in use on many engines~

.,

Figure 39 shows two other designs, a tapered-shaft
connection (1) and a Hirth shaft with roller bearings (2).
The latter design. has, for the articulated connecting-rod
pins and for the pistonpins, needle bearings which have
given very satisfactory results for oscillating bearings
under heavy loads.

,.

A broken shaft is shown in X.igure,40. l?he occurrence
of the break, to which the weakness ofthe mat,erial doubt-
less contributed,. was facilitated by too shatip a transi-
tion from the p’in to .t.he:cheeki Notch e.ff,ecfsshould..
therefore ,be avoided bygr-adual cr-oss-sect,ional transitions,
“especially onhighly s“trtissedshafts:

....,: ..’
“The Hirth type of spur gear. has been tntroduced”witli

good results for a jjower-tiransmitting and centering con--
nection. It is used not only for built-up crankshafts;”

,7but also, +or-con~ectingthe hub: hO-as alre’ady:mentioned, -
the flange of the crankshaft or driving shaft. and for
coupling drive gears. The spur gear centers satisfactori-
ly, so that dowels can be dispensed with. Figure 41 shows
one design of the IIirth Inzb.with a spur gear.

.. ,.
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. ,- 5. C~ankcaaes.

UntiI now the best materitil for the crankcases of
l~g<e” in+line. engines hits besn some cast aluminum alloy,
while cast elektr.on has been found the best for small air-
cooled in-line and radial engines. The designs had to be
adapted, however~ to the nature of elektron, and much ex-
pensive research was necessary until no further rejections
had to be made. According to previous experience with
smaller aircraft engines; cast elektron is just as relia-..
ble as cast aluminum,, if due allowance is made for its
special properties, sensitiveness to notch an-d edge
stresses and smaller Youngts modulus and if good trans-i=
tion shapes are used. On large engines the results ob-
tained with elektron are net yet’ satisfactory, and fur-
ther research will be necessary until all difficulties
are overcome. It cannot yet be definitely stated as to
whether it iS possible to effect any considerable saving
in weight by substituting elektron for aluminum in large
castings, provided all rules of construction are adhered
to.. Fqr small and. lightly stressed castings, however,
it is considered reliable and saves weight.

On large in-line engines of the current type., the
crankshaft is located on the line of division betwb.e-nthe
lower and upper halves of the crankcase and is largely
supported by the lower half (fig. 42). In the first exam-
ple of this cran~case; which was divided through the mid.
dle of the crankshaft and provided with double walls,
cracks developed in the bearing bridgeewhil.q the engbe.
was running. These cracks started from the holl@rgronti
at the seat of the nut for the anchor bolt and ran almost
perpendicularly to’the direction of pressure (fig. 42,1).
S~milarly located cracks. developed in various engine
types, in~luding 6-cylinder engihes. No satisfactory ex-
planation was possible, si.wce even expansion measurements
afforded no solution. Presumably the cracks were promot-
ed by distortions of the rigid bearing bridges. connected
with the weak crankcase walls and by notch effects en the
hollow groove. The new model (fig. 42,2) was improved by
substituting stud bolts for through bolts, by avoiding
notch effects, by strengthening the crankcase walls, and
by a better adaptation of the bearing bridges for the
transmission of stresses. No cracks developed after these
changes; e

,-
Figure 43 shows two other designs for crankcases of

in-line ~ngines, -namely, a three-piece crankcase of cast
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elektron and a two-piece crardkcase, of cast aluminum. Both
-designs hay,e,-,,tl~us,far _given good results.

,.

In new designs the lower part of the crankcase no
,..

longer serves as a support, but is simply a-light pan. .
The upper part alone’ supports the. crankshaft bearings and
extends below the middle of the crankshaft, in order. to
offbr sufficient resistance against dist-ortionO Cast-cm
lugs for ‘suspending the engine have been blirninated, in,
order ,to leave sufficient froodorn for mounting different
en.gir.es. For this purpose, special surfaces are provided
on the crankcase, to which .differ,ent engine “bearers can:
be fitted. .,,

In large radial engines the central parts of the
crankcase are generally made of drop-forged duralumin or
lautal and machined all over, or only on the inside. l?his
crankcase ty-pe has given good satisfaction, but is expen-
sive, Recently researches have been begun with aview to
using pressed elektron for the central parts of the crankc-
ase, but no definite results have yet been obtained, I’ig-
ure 44 shows the crankcase of a large radial engine with:
forged-duralumin middle pieces and cast-elektron connect-
ing parts.

v. AJ.RCRAIIT ~IESEL ENGINES

It must be remembered that aircraft Diesel engines
have but recently appeared, so that only provisional state-
inents can be made regarding themo The. desirability. of pro-
moting tk.e further development of Diesel engines does not
need to be stressed here, since their chief,.advantagesy
small fuel consumption and reduction of fire hazards, are
well known. No final decision has yq$ b,een reac~ed as to
which one of the many types of Diesel can best.be adapted
to aircraft. The, two-stroke-cycle engine is the most prom-
ising of the Diesel types. Good r,esults havebeen ob-
tained with ,this engine by Junkers and others. Two-stroke
Diesel engines generally work with direct injection, which
has t,he advantage of minimum fuel consumption, but the.
disadvantage of very high combustion.pressures. I?our-
stroke .Diesel. engines have. _beon successfully used on aiy-
craft not only.with direct in~ection, but also with.indi-
rect injection (-prccomb-istion ci?amber, after chanter) ,
which incleed yields lowor m,aximu.mcombustion pressures,’
but not so low fuel cons-~mption. Opinions regarding the
suitability, of the different methods are still ,divided.

“
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Both direct and indirect injection will’

3Toi..7o6

Pro bally %e used
concurrently and one or the other will 10 prcforred ac-
cording to the purpose served. “It.may be said-, however,
that, in addition to increasing the revolution speed with
respect to weight ‘and driving-gear stresses, the lowering
of the maximum pr6ssures is one of the most important con-
siderations in the developaen.t of Diesel engines, ar.d.t’hat
operation methods mith”low tiaxi’mumpressures are tile most
promising.

A Packard Diesel engine with direct in,jectiori was
tested iri the D.V.L. Maximum pr~ssures of 80 kg/ca2 (1,138
lb./sq.in.) were measured. Among the structural features
of this engine; regarding the success of which in endur-
ance tests we have no info’rrnati”on,the elastic attachment
of the ’counterweights to the crankshaft’ and the flexible
coupliilg between tile propeller hub and the crankshaft are
wof’thy of note. Vibration measurements yielded such a low
natural vibration frequency of ne = 3,4C0/nin., that the
maximum dangerous critical revolution speed of the 4.5 or-
der is”700 r.p.m., that is, kelom the revolution speed
necessary for flight. !Ckis favorably low vibration fre-
quency was due not only to the flexible coupling but above
all to the elastic suspension of the counterweights.

Experiments with other four-stroke Diesel engiiles
likewise show that the vibration problem should receive
special attention, since greater vibration amplitudes oc-
cur than in carburetor engiiles, due to the high pressures
in the lower harmonics.

Figure 45 shows the fundamental design of a 12-cylin-
der precombustion-chamtier Daimler Diesel engine of about
700 hp, which is still in course of development. The
natural location of the injection pump $s ‘here between the
cylinder rows. This makes it possible to red.uce.to a min-
imum tile differences in the length of the fuel delivery
pipes. “The.design of the engine is thus simyl.ified by
leaving the intercylinder spaces corrparatively free.

While four-stroke aircraft Diesel engines are funda-
mentally similar to carburetor- engines and accordingly
have about the same outside dimensions, Junkers followed
his own ideas in the development of tha two-stroke opposed-
piston engine. Since Gasterstadt published a report con-
cerning the development of the Jumo-4 engine a few years
ago , the prinfiiples of the Junkers opposed-piston type are
well known. In the meantime this engine has been success-

.
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fully used on aircraft and systematically developed with..
“iY5r0ase in power; reduction in weight, and,.impr.ovement in
its operating characteristics.. In thisdevelopment the
following lessons were learned.

It was found expedient to fasten the cylinder liners
at the bottom (fig. 46)’. The liner- is held in the crank-
case by a flange and annular nut in such a way as to leave
it free to expand. This fastening is simpler and more du-
rable than the theoretically better fastening in the mid-
dle, which p,ermits expansion toward both endsti

The mounting of the driving gears, T,vhichconnect the
two crankshafts, has passed through several stages of de=
velopment. As shown in figure 47,1, the driving gears
were originally fastened to rotating shafts whose ball
bearings were fixed in the crankcase. With this arrange-
ment the bearings in the crankcase frequently, wore uneven-
ly. The next step was to mount the gears on. stationery
shafts, which were fastened in the crankcase in cylindri-
cal bushings (fig. 47,2). Since even this arrangement did
not prove entirely satisfactory, the shaf,t was finally se-
cured in the crankcase by tapered bushings which remedied
the difficulty. During the Ciqvelopment it was found that
the gears could be made from 10 to 20 mm (0.4 to 0.79 in.)
narrower without exceeding the stress limits.

Weight was saved by improving the crankshaft mounting
(fig. 48). Originally special roller races were mounted
on the shaft. This indeed enabled the use of soft shafts,
but their shape afid weight were detrimental, because the
bearings had to be covered and tile intervening. spaces
filled out with two-partrings. The weight wqs reduced
by mounting the rollers directly on the shaft, though this
arrangement made it necessary.for the shaft to be case-
hardened. ,“

.,.

There” were a few other measures which;helped to re+”
duce tlie.weightof the Jumo-4 engine. ~he, crankcase pans,
which ‘were first made of silumin, weie made of elektron
with suitable changes in the design~ On the other hand
in low-stressed housings for scavenging blowers, it,was
possible” to substitute elbktron fur siluminw ithou% chang-
ing.tne design.

During. the development investigations,, only a fewex-
amples of which have been given, the pover of the ,ongine
was raised from 520 to 800 ilp‘and the weight was reduced

,,, ,,, ,,,,
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from 805 to -73Qkg “(1,775 to 1,609 lb.). The resulting
Weight per horsepower of only 0.9 kg/lnp (1.98 lb. /hp) had
never before been obtained in an aircraft Diesel engine.

VI. SUKHARY

This article describes briefly some of the recent im-
provements in aircraft eng”ine design and calls attention
to the importance of the analysis of the knowledge gained
from practical oxporienco for tho further deve].opinent of
aircraft engines. Since this ~eport” describes the pres-
ent status of German aircraft-engine design, it also gives
a brief survey of the products= of Gormaa aircraft-engine
works. The comparison of various designs shows how much
systematic research work was done and what strenuous en-
deavors German manufacturers have made in order to keep
pace, with the development. It might be shown that we have
equaled or exceeded in many fields, if not in all, the
progress made in other countries, notwithstanding our
shortness of funds. This is all the more important, be-
cause the funds available for engine development are much
less in (+ermany than in other couiitries, where military
interests are the deciding factor.

In all development work on aircraft engines, it is
necessary to investigate and test systematically a series
of individual designs uiltil they meet the requirements.
It is often impossible to avoid expensive duplication of
the workw hen the same problems are being investigated in
different places. The purpose of the periodical reports,
which t’he manufacturers and the German Luft Hansa have
made in a praiseworthy manner, is to avoid at least part
of the.duplication. It is, however, also intended to give
an insight ‘into the work of the designer, wilich is often
too little appreciated, but which is only second in im-
portance t.o the research work. Lastly, it is shorn how
important- the cooperation of the “engine mechanics is in
collecting the practical flight data. It is only through
the cooperation of the designer, mechanic, and investi- ~
gator that the German aircraft engine can become an effi-
cient part of the aircraft and be able to compete success-
fully in the markets of the world.
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REi{ARIIS ON THZ .LECTURES OF KURTZ ANIl 3RUCKliANiT
.,.- . .. . .,-(,r.ef.erence1:) ‘. ... . . ., ,,

,.

W. Stie%er. -,A flexi~le coupling is inadequate for
driving a bl.o~~r vhen, due to the .~robable maximum accel-
erations, the, forces to he transmitted become excessive,
which is almost always the case. An overrunning clutch
must be ~rovided, which must bo protected from overeati-
ng, in .largo f311gti10St by adequate lubrication. .

Cracks develop in the crankcase at the webs, becauso
two, structural oleaents, which serve entirely different.
purposes and are diiferen.tly distortod, are joined togeth-
er. The se:i?aration of the bearing caps froin the crankcase
in the inner bearings (2-6) is sug~ested as the. best rem-
edy.

Valve springs should ilot be stressed to more than
3,000 kg/cma (42,571 lb. /sq. in.) and sho-~ld be damped to
prevent fatigue failures.

In rollor bearings, ac,curate gv.iding of the rollers
is ossontial. Even normal cage cloaranco permits oblique
a.tijustmont and occasions overrunning. Roughness of the
surfa,ces is ati indication of overrunning. Roller bearings
are very sensitive a.t hi:-h peripheral s~eeds.

i~eed-lebe,ariilgs can be used- only at low peripheral
speeds. Tiie attaii~ment of the greatest possible direc-
tional moments is essential in tile oblique position of’t?~e
needles. Tho best ratio tiotwoon the needle dia~eter, nee-
dle length, and pin diameter has not yet been determined,
but the ratio 1:6:6 is probably a good ono.

The Hydrodynamic Theory of the Journal Bearing, a
prospective publication hy the D,.V.L.”as a resee.rch num-
ber, may not include a’11 the phenomona, of journal 3car-
ings. The succoss of Michellls axial-thrust bearing shows
that its consideration is valuable. Fuudarnental require-
ments .aro suitablo oil holes and t-he oliminatio.n of un-
suitable groovos.

,,., ,.

Special tests wore zm.de of whi”to-metal journal bear-
ings up to p = 70 atu. and v = 20 m/s (65.6 ft./sot.),
and running conditioils wi.t-boutappreciable moar wero at-
tained. The chief causes of wear are elastic distortion
of the bearing parts and solid particles in the oil. On’e

.4
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of the causes is the grinding effect of bronze crystals
which increases with the revolution speed. This effect
can be avoided by a special designi of the bearings. ~is-
tortion can be diminished by using short bearings of larg-
er diameter.. This is confirmed bymeric~, experiments
on the loading capacity of short bearings with’ Z/d =
0.52 and 0.37 (reference 3). A well-designed journal
bearing is superior to other bearings for high loading at
a hi,gh peripheral velocity. Its development, which, un-
til recently, has received but little attqntion, should
be one of the immediate problems for research.

O. Kurtz (concluding remarks) .- In Germany various.— .—
engine types have had blower couplings, which have given
satisfactory results and whtch are capable of safely ab-
sorbing the acceleration forces~

The characteristics of roller and needle bearings,
especially at high revolution speeds, as described by Dr.
St.ieber, are well known. The development difficulties
have, however, already been overcome. Satisfactory reli-
ability of operation has been attained even with needle
bearings for connecting rods under relatively high load-
i“ag. In new designs there is a predominant endeavor to
use journal bearings.

The separation of the crankshaft bearing cover from
the lower half of the crankcase has already been largely
accomplished in recent German designs,

Written communication: The Zschopauer Motorenwerke I.
S. Rasmussen A.G. beg to state that Stieberls criticism
of the needle bearing is contrary to their practical ex-
perience. The Zschopauer Motorenwerke use needle bearings
“at the maximum specific stresses and revolution speeds for
the connecting-rod bearings of their two-stroke engines,
both standard and racing, because they have been found
to be the most reliable bearings for connecting rods..

Translation by Dwight M.’ Miner,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics
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Ylgure4.-JunkersL881aircraft
engine.

rlgure6 .-ilalmler FZ aircraft
engine.

Figure 9.-ArguB Aa10 aircraft
engine.
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Figure 5.-B.M.W.IXaUaircraft
e“hgine.
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Yigure 7.-Hirth H.M.6O aircraft
engine.

~lgure 10.-DaimlerF3 aircraft
engine.
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Figure 19.-Blower drives

Figure 20.-Disconnectible
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Figure 26 .-SkLrt-
type

pistonsof air-
craft engines.
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Figure 30.-Aircraft engine valves.
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Figure 28.-
Slipper-
type
pistons.
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?igure31.-Connectl~rod
bearings.
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Figure 35.-Built-up crankshaft
of Hirth H.M.60 engine

Figure 36.-Built-up Hirth-
type crankshaft

of a 12-cylinder aircraft
engine.
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Figure 38.-Built-up crankshafts (llzs%gs2rn
of radial engi,nesI.
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Figure48.-Crank~t bearings
ofJumo-4Diesel

engin~.

Figure

Diesel

47.-Drivi~gears
of Jumo-4

engine.

Figure42.-Crankca~ecrosssections x

of l%cylinderi-line
engines1.
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Figure 43.-Crankcasecros~mctlons of
l%cylinder in-line engines II. ~
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Figure 46.-
I’astening
of the
cylinder
liners
on the
Junkers
Jumo=4
Diesel
engine.

Figure 45.-Designof a 12-cylinderfour-stroke
Diesel engine.
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